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YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB OFFERS
WAR BOND PRIZES IN THIS AREA

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 11H!
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ro
t•ioetils
more important to modern war than
Atigillt turned out enough steel
f•
mem el, liberately brought 11p0111
oil--and
this country prinlite.,
plale to build ?5 Iabt•rty ships .
world the most tt roble Aar III 1"IiI
tl
%Ill
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1-111t
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%It
something like 60 per cent of the
Accent on 'soft goods since durable
.t.o. And they are ht•Iping bring
total world supply. Since the wit:
goods ai•e• scarce due to war deever tie attl' the do• of eta total vatail-out
an
In
effort to aid the nabegan, the oil industry has made
mands. may be part of the answer
tory.
to it's 'Nal effort as well as to reduce
magnificent record in keeping pro.
_
-V
administrative expenses to the min- ta the first six months of the year
uction up to the inprecedeinted de. .Motion picture producers are
SOI.BIERS OF PRCIDI'L'TION
imum. long distance calls have been
mand. It has done miracles in exbanned by the .state Unemployment going to have to get along on 10 to
panding the output ot certain speMote than three million working Compensation Commission. it was 24 per cent less film than they uFed
cial oils, sucti as the high-test gas1941, the WPB rules.
oline required by airplane engulfs. dos are lost each reamth in defense announced ttxiay by James A.
V
On top of that. the oil industry is m defense industries in the United Mis . focal agent. As a result a
FARS% PRICES—AND WAGES
to:faction in the cost id
the leader in developing synetht•tic States. largely on account of ill 77 per
rubbers to take the place of the na- health That is enough time to build telephone se•rvice for the last six
pWhen Congress approves the retural rubber we have lost. Extra- 44 medium-sizeti bombers Much of menths of this year. as compared
strictions on farm prices recomthis
less
due
inadequate
is
to
dads
with
the
first
six
months
period.
ordinary progress tl:'S bet•n made in
mended by the President, it should
.
.
this direction in a very short time•. "It is t•ssential that this situation will be effected.
at the same time enforces equally
be• correced." states Milton Hult.
Telephone
service
for Januat•y
Coal is another basic natural rePresident of the National Dairy cost $1.066.80, Moore said. but fell ot strict ceilings on wages.
scource industry. This industry has
The principal farm organizations
Council. "and that workers on the $84.41 for July. a reduction of mort•
had more than its share of tough
home front be in the best of con- than 92 per cent. as a result of the of this country. such as the markettax and labor problems. For years.
dition to turn out the products of Corrinns,ion's action. The total sa- ing cooperatives. have never blindly
it operated at a loss. But the supply
the which are needed to adequately ving for a year will average $6.700. imposed equitable controls over
coal—which
of
is the basic of a
farm prices. They have. however.
supply the armed forces of our na- he added.
thousand vital industrial operations
pointed to the obviou, fact that the
tion."
Telephone
'
,
companies
have asked cost of living cannot
has never lagged. The industry has
be ht•id down
Dietary
studies
workers'
of
famipublic
the
to
held long-distance calls
made a spectacular record in holdonless niages are held down. In
lies
in
many
sections
of
country
the
to
a minimum to prevenet intering output to very high levels under
short, the worker can't have Lis
indicate henvever. that the average ference with urgent military mesconstant difficulties.
cake and eat it. too.
employed worker and his family sages." Moore explained.
••Tii
All of these industries are giving
Increasing prices can be control consume nteals far from adequate cooperate with the government the
th bulk of their energies to the
d
I •
•
enormous demands of war. But. The Committee on Nutrition in In- , Comniission several month% ago in- ! cost, that enter into the operation of
dustry of the National Reseach structed its employees to refrain
when the War IS over. their contriCouncil reports that facilities for maknig amp-distance calls and d, business. farm and home. There can
bution to peacetime living will lie
eding workers in industrial cafe- !ter:sac! urgent bli'qtleSS by speced le no expectant: nori no favoriti s.
greater than eve r. New .ndustrio;
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was. by nature.- Swift.
Nothing great was ever acid( ve.
v ithout enthusiasm Emerson.
lave :IS long as you may, the fir.
twenty years are the longest half ,
your life —Southey..
This noi•ld Is (tint.
'world, aft,
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Acclaimed for the,' meividtiol good looks ...
smart "suit-obility'..cnd
CONNIE hlqh quality!
Yes..clossics ALL! You'd
like 'em in BLACK!
SPOWN! ANTIQUE
TAN! RED!
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Typewriters
Adding Machines
Cash Registers
Repairing - Rebuilding
Supplies
'Magazines
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CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
)SUITS or
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SEE US FOR TOUR
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We carry a wide assortment of patterns ir
WALL PAPERS. Come in and see out
extensive displays bel.)re you buy.
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New 1942 Patton, Moderately
Priced
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Also Complete Line of New and l'sed Furniture
--TWO STORES—

#324 WALNUT
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Refrigerators
Rebuilt

We s'ervice Vacouni (leaner.. Electric
Fans dliotplates, irons, Toasters, or
Electrical Applicances.

hi IR\IN S. COlifl
f In's. aver gi
ece. A neitro regimen! lind gene
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Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Regularly

Washing Machines
Repaired

Spoken in Passing
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Lauglting Arotmd the Work]
with aRvIN s. c.---

Single Garment 35c
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Exchange Furniture Co.
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"BEHIND THE SCENES IN
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A rmall
privote came hurrying rearwanl. Mill of a obit.,
nt
ing alonv,ide the road alt
for the order to ad,at c •
i•eiren euynig him tor his haste In reply to a particular barbed
Lane
na• r, treating soldier. without slackbg his gait,
cast a s thocisi. Ifeane
.•eio lit- shoulder and said:
"Le 'sen. we now admits we ain't no lie:•r cats!"
A few minutes later a big black soldier
the mar with speeol. In reply to R que-tion pa,seil, also moving te% era
as to why his er,mi
1,:,
rolo-ri he hslted j,l,t long enough to ity:
"re's. we pulled out Dry don't give u•
no
propmh
rut
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y
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Christmas Cards
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?lie
National Scrap
Harvest,
*Rich the official name of the War
Production Board's drive for fann
wrap, is now in full swing fi•oni
elatiSt to coast, The quota I.) "all
there
is: oil i•%ery square foot of every
farm in the country."
You may tisk- just what is back
iit all this furor about scrap? Why
all the rush? Won't it be just as
awful nest year as it is now?
Me answer is that industry is
torgini: the largest and most lamerIlu!
force Uncle Sam has
cat) n...I This fere)) is to be the
fus st
Is•st equipped on the
fats nt the globe ---and it must be
NOW To dO this an abun(how) ti .:11 the nect•ssary materials
wall
We inoduction of war wenragns
Rubber and metal are thv two
most essi•ntial materials needed,
!Ante our supply of rubber has Ixx•n
almost entierly cut off and steel is
made of, roughly, 50 per cent virgin
iron ore and 50 per cent scrap.
Ws going ta take a tremendous
amount of scrap iron to keep those
hungry furnaces going this winter
—mild months when many roads
will be blocked and scrap more difficult to eollect. So gather it NOW!
if you see huge piles of scrap in the
junk dealer's yards don't jump to
the conclusion that there is plenty.
That scrap is moving all the time—
firming in a steady stream to the
mills where it is needed.
Remember, those charged with
heavy responsibility of seeing
that our armed forces are adequateiy equipped with the sinews of war
are banking on the farmer:. of
America ()t)ming through wit'i a
r scrap crop.
V
DESIOCRACY IN TIIE FIELDS

paivni
the boys %kook, have
joined in in punishing any youngsters who exceeded their rights IIS
ineinetirs of a superior filet'. And It
is to the credit of the darker brethen
that some of .the noblest things I
ever witnessed were loyalties to the
"white folks" that involved ignoring
the deeds of their own children,
as the severe punishmnet that a
Negro farm hand administered to
his boy for his being iinpudent to a
white boy of the neighborhood.
The dreani-vvorld picture of the
j„si
i„,i
in
Fidelity and similar places %Vi. wol.
all poor. It was ilecessarY for us to
work. white and black alike, to keep
soul and body functioning Properly.
There %vas no disgrzwe in work: it
was not regarded ItS a Neglit'S duty
aliille. Ilene('
foOlid our places
in the corn row, in the noweground,

g

,1 (,(1

in the tobacco field in the hay field, the kind that most of the older
anti wherever hot, grimy work was readers of this column grew up in.
_ _
to be done. And it is to the credit
of these people white and black a Wit., that each recognized tin. (lig
nity of labor and envied the achi
evements of the men and boys who
could turn off most witli the least
effort.

‘IETIWX

Literary men, eager to be lead
too often have pictured the South
as made up of aristcrats and ply::

U.S.WAR BONDS

hEN.1

We

All-out wars require all-out ef
forts--by everyone. It makes ne
difference what your job may ts
or what part you play. Eve.:
though you may think it is just o
:•mall item, no• polo is tom handl tdo•
Accident shinder tile war effort
and the war program. 1A't. oi . •
man is injured by an :op. e
al home. (or iro a plant, the
that armident is the name it
Prod3ction ad hinders the Wal !
fort.
Drive safely, walk safely, wori.
saefly, keep safety uppermost in
your mind, and help the other fel
low in this accident problem.
V

Stranger ;s a holy mune. -Walt
Scott.
Taste is the next gift to 14.
--Lowell.
The worst then often giv.
advice.—Bailey.
Smooth runs the water where th. brook is deep.—Shakespeare

Feature the Wm/ in

Whiskies and Wines

TAP ROOM
IN CON \Et 110N

BEER

'V 7' 1 /'

AI SO BOI II Ili MI It

Smoke House
7'. J. BURKE COMPANY
(IN( intvoRATED)

verWilariallneetOri

Come on, Fulton County

-esoirraktM

:
Come On KENTUCKY!:7
GetIn the SCRAP,
to WIN then/AiIt

Lb,

1111 it

FruniN,

white tiieti Co•rtaiooly there haytlwiys bison a few id the tornwr and
many oof tele latter, but the great
majority of white people in the
South are of neither class but
self -supporting,
self- respecting
working people to whom labor
means food, clothing, shelter, Loot
deceny. The makers of the ()Id plan tation school of literature
these people quite as much LIS I,liftte
ancestor-worshipers do today, lad
the SillIth WaS and is made up large ly (of such common. honest. hard
working people. Some (of the moo(tern sensational writers picture the
South as a degenerate hind of poor
whites who are not up to the level
of the former slaves. Thom) of io
who know the truth and dare to
preach it icalige thzit both kinds of
writers are wrong there is a much
better amid noire common South,

c ott
L
'

XVI 0, I
'

„, Round Up Y
'
BE READY

v
To COUNTIES, TOWNS, ORGANIZATIONS
scrap metal. Round it upl Be Ready!

•

•

•

the MOST

t• o,,
Jr!'h ,
cwo e... ,•.•

Here Are the Prizes!

'.'so

,att, a tit I:a., r.
Negro and whole
°Ant t(ught to be recorded All the
houndario
between tho•
:tires were kept upon the house, but
An 11:e field We w(orked side by side.
drank mot of the same water jug,
raz.sieci ea hcother in a frieruity
/hat in no way suggested sup4 Soar and inferior.
We extended
three the sz(nie fine democracy that
children of the two races ahvays observed in all oaro.: of the South.
Des Wyly there was nothing of the
thc part of the
rapt rtilious
whir. boys on whmoe farm the Negro
hi:vst hands worked. Some of the
ftrn-t loyalty to honsety and fair
play have ev,..r seen was evidenced
ty :Joy:, of a superior kind wha
wonal let white bullies take unfair
zdyantages oi Negro boys merely
&vans" they vete !lack. I am sure
that
am right in saying that tlle
,Irirtifoz

This nation is facing a serious shortage of
scrap metal. A shortage that threatens to slow clown
war production of ships and tanks antisl guns. Blast
furnaces are cooling off for lack of scrap! Scrap is
needed at once, by the ton, to win the war and Kentucky can and WILL supply this urgent need.

to.t,a.c..o

21.1hfd

x441

Wal•
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We

$5.000.00
IN CASH or WAR BONDS (either)

$750.00

$150C

to the county with the t!nd
highest per capita poundage.

the count:: %till% highest
per capita poundage.

to

$500.00

$250.00

$250.00

$250.00

to the county uith the 3rd
highest per capita pnlinilag
,

to the Kentio kv School with
the largest poundage per capita of enrollment.

$250.00

to the Kentneky Foirm Organisation' (nien's or %%omen's)
with largest poilnealte Per
capita of enrollment.

$250.00
to the church On towns over
2.500 population) with largest
poundage per capita of membership.

$150.00
to penal. charitable and othcr
publie instital ions, stat e.
county or local. with lar,..e. t
poundage per capiLL

$100.00

to the Kentuct,y Cads' Organiration with large-t poundage

to the Kentueks Trade Union
Local viith the largest poundage Per capita of enrollment

$250.00

to the church (in towns under
2,500 population) uith largest
poundage per capita of membership.

$200.00

to the Kentucky It titroad
Section Gang %tills lariiiesi
poundage.

omit

2.

L
}:%ery person teidding within a Kentucky
county is eli.:ible to contia ute to the
county's

an
to the Kentilet.s Ito% s'
ization
lar v.! poundage

Kentucky Coal linter
largest polind,g,

to the

•

$100.00

Pie Kentucky Inoli)
uith largest poundage.

to

;,,
l
, 1,4,6
tI,,iieehOh, the C,II)10,-I credt
it in.
MAIO
turned
0Whee
!,1
All the mg:mi....Won:: competing as :ouch
tor one of the 111-i...es, are eligible to collect scrap metal to be entered in the
name of that organization. The same material, however. may NOT he credited to
both the org.inization and the individual.
Every individual living in the state and
not engaged in the business of rolle,qing
scrap metal. is eligible to compete for the
prize to au individual.
t•

'100.00

'al

SPECIAL SoTE—Tott should he Interested In helping your county
u in elle of the comity prises berate,. the motley will he
eiscol for elide IniproveMent In yOUr coUlity as designated
The
The
The
The
The
Thr

Read the Simple, Fair Contest Rules

$100.00

NOTE—The routii poundage turned In by the varlons OrtAttld'a Mons enumerated above in each of the counties may also
he counted in each 'aunty's total poundage. in the competition for county prises.
h:es its projectile in
Thoe
a 11-shaped arc and for this reason
).1“•,:essfoliv camouflaged
rnny
,•
•
It costs about
ts
)
..;;Iihors, joinvot.
„
1.(iN many of these
eig togethei,
effective weapons for use of our
Army. Investing at least ten pretty's* of your income in War Bonds
every payday will do the job. Get
Bring line on the borne front
the "Uri4nt
otgatrall

Lying in the barnyards of Kentucky farms, in tool
sheds,. under bridges, buried in gullies, and attics and basements and garages, all over the state, is the very material
that is so urgently NEEDED. It is within YOUR powe7 to
round it up and turn it in. Spend the next two weeks rooting
for it—dig it out and be ready for the big state-wide scrap
metal collection drive that starts October 12th. It means
money to YOU! It means VICTORY to your country!

to the Keith', kv Woman's Organization
ith the highest
poundage per capita of membership.

Select Your Prize
Then Work to Win It!

•

IVIDUALS who turn up and turn in

Cilllllty Jadge
County Clerk
County School Superintendent
County Salvage Chairman and Chlirwonsan
County Arent or Agents
Ilead of the County Patent Tea,tiee Aaniela11011
tie Editor or Editor. of the County Sew *papers

Every state Junior Organ:ration (in
units) such as 4-Il Clubs, llooy Scouts.
F.A.A. Clubs. Girl Seoul:: or Came) Fire
Girls. is eligible to compete tor Boys'
and Girls' prizes.

PROCEDURE—
The County Salvage Committee in each
be in charge of
ectinty in the state v.
a`' scrap metal entored in
(...neete n
the come-t.
nin>t be credA!: scrap tnCal t.arnod
It III hy means of
one 11,,
.ic.i
the pounds
. it offic“11 rot t':r1
leceived at dol.% cry I, mt. C:cdt in the
ONLY on the basis
w.11 to,
>lire
g;t and vote
l!mse
yo,.
rtseel pt.
Cr:Litt in the Scrap Metal Contest will
ap turned in from
be granted only on
Oct. 1•1 to Oct. 31 Inclusive.

3. CONTEST JUDGES
The judges of this contest will consist
of a committee of three, to be named by
Judge E. C. anent, State Salvage
Chairman. and Mrs. T. C. Carroll, State
Salvage Chairwoman.
The doeisions of thi, committee of judges
ns to the winners in the contest v.-11.1 be
finaL

hENJEKY VRAP l'eliETAIL WIPE'
Sponsored ;Sy Kentucky Newspapers
All the Prize Money and All the Advertising o; This
Campaing Are Patriotic Donations of Kentuck's '
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Lcrson for October 4

Butts Seed Cleaning
We Clean

a
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NO PEACE WITHOI T VICTORY
I

1(

•

, ..1
war ca,,
*
!.,
victioiN
tc.,,
.
t'• .••
"Wait! On second frcught you ou5ht to mak • a .;.:od
witheio • . ; ; •.., •
, ,
:: •
!"
son- Opened licarl
I.
system: ;
.
tyranny. It is true thot
w
;
.1,
...
•
;
I... I I]
(- lei
I
Irt.r.qtrirel 1•‘,.. re
meaning people still try to make I
I...
• !,
.
,
r
I.
o•I \
ellt
ease tor a negotiated peace. Wt•
• III. War Sas 'tuts Reim-ink r
must be on eur guard against them
lust litumn His guidance
and examinl• their proposals in the ; The only chaiwt• that sst• 'lase to that next time you go to a hank ,,r drance, by the clost•d door; toal
a
'
,
bullel
tail
the
store
decent
kind
of
world
we
featuring
Own
by the direction of the Spirit
Bonds
and
light of the facts as they are not as
Into the open door, revealed in the
is often done. in the light af the: want is that offered by the cum- Statarps
vision of the man of Macedonia.
ttas war
—V
te victiirS' et our sut.•
facts as we might wish them to be
Here in Philippi they found net
ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN
As thr fourth year of war begins
A college professor has just writonly un open door, but an open
let us strengthen our denomination
heart,
one v.loch the Holy Spirit had
ten a pamphlet in which he makes
Highway travel has been cut :i5
to make no peace w ithout victory.
"a plea for an immediate peace by
per cent in 27 States, due to the gas made reedy for the preaching of the
Word of God. "Faith cornett) by
negotiation." He sets forth ight
and tire conservation program This heartrig. and hearing
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
by the word
principles of a World Charter on the
is shown by a report of the Public of God"(Rom. 10:17).
basis of which he is confident
l'here is a great deal of talk at Roads Administration.
Note that while Lydia was a womuniversal peace can be made now this time concerning proposals for
Fuel oil rationing throughout the an of ability and culture. and a worHis program is all-inclusive. It enforced purchasing of War Bonds.
East this Winter "is no fun" tor shiper of God, yet she needed the
message of redemption through
It leaves no one out. "As a minimum Some suds plan as this inay became owners of
oil-burning furnaces that faith in Christ.
uf decent l'Yistence" for everybody inevitable undor any circumstance... cannot be
converted to coal burners
Lydta evidenced the ttuth of her
in the whole world he proposes hte And it is certain to be adopted in Lots
of folks are already suffering profession of faith by open testimony
following I The maintenance and the relatively near future unless
from cold feet--in anticipation of and by a desire for fellowship in
security of every idividual's life. the people: substantially increase.
a shortage. of fuel next Winter
putting forward the work of God (v.
2. Food supplOes adequate to pro- their voluntary purchasing of Bonds
If the taxation plans keep on ex- 15). Salvatton is by faith apart from
vide optimal nutrition for all. 3. and Stamps.
works.
but a saving faith is always
panding and take all the money that
Complete. health and medical strThe Treasury some time ago es• citizens can serape together it will one winch works.
vices for all men everywhere. 4. tablished a goal
e Transformed Life Mom.
of $1.000,000.000 not be possible to inflate one's pocSpacious and hygienic housing for worth
of Bond and Stamps sales ketbook enough to pay the excess
This is one of the great passages
L11 families 5. Work at some soci- monthly. That goal
has not bet n taxes—at least, that's what a top of Scripture,
rich in doctrinal instrucally useful task suitable to one's reached. It must
he reached and radio broadcaster has been telling tion. presenting through Paul an ilinterests and abilities. 6. The aboli- passed
if the• war is to be on...Hy the world recently.
luminating discussion of justification of illiteracy through a World financed. had
if exee,s purchasing
I/espite all the honeyed promises tion by faith.
Educational Authority. 7 Freedom power.
This lesson affords an opportunity
the creator of inflatatti.
of CIO and .1FL that there v.:ill he
uf movement for individuals and to be reduced.
for teachers to iearn and present to
-no-strikes" the toady papers are: classes
population groups. 8 Fteedorn of
much needed truth along the
Arm rican businescs has responded ! full of news about strikes and line of Bible doctrine.
expression and communication.
There is not
soperly to the Wier Saving chal- threats ot strikes. There were 25 enough teaching of this type. PeoThe professor is
sin•e that lenge. The hanks. rot example, long
seem
ple
to prefer a little devotional
major strikes in one week, last
everyone, including
the Nazis, ago started stressing War Bonds
in • month Automobile plants. ziirplant• study, or the discussion of current
wants these things that he. proposes
their advertising and in displays factories. natal trades, aluminum events, possibly in the light of
prophecy. These are good, but it
them at the basis for a negotiated They have
done everything in their Vrol- kurs, steel. mine shipbuilding
is of first importance that Chrispeace at this time. But he cannot power
encourage the pubbc to and
war
production
tians
be informed regarding docindustries
get this kinel of peace: now becays.• 1-uy. and
Huy. have paid otit
thoir 1h:out:ham thhe country were iii- trine.
the facts
they are. are not ts hat own pockets the IlcaVy promotion
We find in this Scripture the glorivolsuel.
he :-.upra•-es them to be. He aSI.I.I11'.••s
ous transformation of life whieh
It's mor.• than twe months until comes to the
that la:c.,:ao• he i.e:ieve s
th,
t.:.‘• who takes Chr.,t
•,..or!-. on a ration m
,tam.
Or. meantime the as Saviour. :is
eight principle,. the
`1.1.• OA' Iv.
.. II
i
Le•Int.t
rt tail, r- T!-.• I 'g
results of God's
grace.
llIlle.11S are
in them al•-o. But this is tict the
chains were the. pioneets. ;,:i.! ,
m!th :ell their might and
1. Peace (v. 11. The human heart
ease. Thu Nirlis
u,,t
\•,• i n
thousands of independent st,,r, • ot,in tor tho losed
craves spiritual pe•..ce and knoms
the
'‘the maintenance and security of
that it can be found only when sin
ave keine d in. Retailers are• making
ft. mai,o itielo:oes
every individual's life." To extermihas b,on dealt with and put am-ay.
•peeial efforts to increase the sal,
Atre rica's Indust' les taco more Fur sin cannot
nate sorre and to subjugate. all of
be condoned or igof Stamps as :well as the. Bonds. and
rtaintios
those: whom they call "inferior"
concernmg futut.e nored. There must be justification,
they have been notably successful e ainings
in the face of terrific taxa- and that can come only through
People is one of their card:nal
A ve:ry high ca rcentage of :ell War hon
and postw;:r contingencies and Jesus Christ our Lord.
tenets They de not feel any obligaSavings are made through stein2. Grace (v. 2). A peace with
rehalenitation tl.an evoi before in
tion whatever to these. people. They
teday. In their case. as with the bisteoy
hold, on the. contrary. that what
lug and little, - God brings the txiace of God into
ban'ss. the participating stores are I,
hearts. We have that peace beour
I iding the humps and nas very
they are doing to them is right and
cause we have by faith come into
paying all the' expenses. and they little
idea whole and V. herr II WIII the place of God's
thhe interests of the welfare of
favor. No longaro prumoting Stamps and Bond
; be able to get off
the world. This is the consideration
er steangers or outsiders. we have
in every possible way.
!hat invalidates every one of the
come
in
("have
access'')
Ships
to His
that pass in the skies m 111
The public has responded fairly
place of grace and favor.
foregoing principles as a basis for
well tu these drives--but nut well go faster afield farther than all the
3.
Hope
(vv.
26,
a negotiated peace now.
5a).
Our
faith
enough. In these. days. mhen vvagos stops that ove•r passed in the night not only brings present
peace, but
For themselves the Nazis may are at rocord levels
An
Army
Flying
Fortre,s left San causes us to see future glory. Such
and almost any
not be opposed to security. or man or woman can
quickly obtain Francisco a lea dass ago and lan- a hope puts us in a right attitude
adequate food supplies. or health
(led
In
Australia
g:,oel Job. all of us can afford to
3ti hour: and IU toward God, and the things of life,
ervices, spacious housing. work. l.:y or,
late r. ',retaking all le.eviou: including tribulations (v. 3), are
'rote Bords each
up
ateiary. freedom of movement. .•i- :!
rect • d••• Anetia r Iran, Atlantic fly- rightly valued and understood. Even
our troubles beemne evidences ef
.
f . xrre-sion. But for
„...„„;1
t„
It NI V, York .dc1 Linded in His love in which we may glory.
7- .•
•1.
nslaved--never pay to he lp !Idle mar eftort alone Eat .1, 19
4. Love (vv. 5b-8). God's love
11,,11.-. and. .-t-t
into,
vehich gave His Son to die for our
sins beettin-s the "shed abroad" portion of evt•ry believer in Him. It
was an onnicasuiably great love,
and it all ct•ritors in Calvary.
7
0.rin:1
5. Saved From Wrath (v. 9). The
wrath of Cod :s tnininn7(.,-1 or deIt may be just
,
•
You Vicineri Oho hotter from
•
r

Uncle Sam
Needs Your Scrap
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Pepsicola Bottling Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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At Lit there is something dtfre rent in School Day Sram. Tht
retfect %salt !AM and House s
sweater. Here are the shoes .0.11
ss,tnt to wear ter every heol
Matt Citme tn today as... mato'
re Itches tri.

1

Oth. Styles
1195 w oPs

•

HOT FillifES
FEELINGS
then

CliaLY

Heed This Advice!
rr.any
beOteen the ages of 38 and 52-suffer
from nct
wei-ea, tizzy. nervous feelings, distress ut "irregokalties", are blue at tirnes--Ote to
tbe functions/ middle age period in
a iromart's ltfe-try taking Lydia E.
Pinkhaan's Vegetable Compound at
owe. It's the best known medicine
you can buy tttat's made csprdaiiy
for troinen.
Pinktam's Compot.nd is fc,,ta..s
to reLevc .s.tich distress. Tiusen rtgularly-n. helps build up resistance
wainst .serh annoying symptom.%
7t
a rms stomachic tonic.
upon thousands of
wean t,-7.ch end poor allke- heist,
et:reined berients. Time ar.d again
Lytta
r.lthagn's Cutripeund has
proved some wcments happiest days
often ca:t
t,urirat
Aim bet. ftcial tr r yotingter viomen to
betr•re•'.."-•t,• re !,
.
•

JUN
K
TO
YOU
sj
i
..
It
but Prc,sta - - and it's

A:GUN .. A SitiP .. A SO!
If you're not in daily need
of it, it is JUNK! Round it up
for Kentucky's b:g Scrap Or;ve

OCTOBER 12-31

$5,000,00 N PRIZES
to the best "scraa7:rs" in Kertl:cksr
ztch iris
for Con:est Dst:i'ls
hs

N-4
'1

.
OP1

,, , r. •
t•a•
:...ture." But the Christ who died f, :sinners will surely deliver the saints
from the mrath of God against sin.
6. Reccmetled (v. 10). The death
of Christ, which justified man has
accepted by faith. brought
ciliation.
Atonement had been
made for sin, and the One who died
is alive again, a living Saviour.
;
7. Joy (v. 11). And why not?
Such a revelation of what our re-;
demotion includes should make es.- .
ery believer in Christ rejoice in God,
The One who is the sinner's judge
is the believer's joy! That is the
glorious transformation which takes
place when one believes.
Some unbeliever who has read
these lines thus far must by now
be eager to have these things true
in his life. Well, why not" "Believe en the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved" (Acts 16:31).
Then read again those majestic and
joyful words in Romans 5:1:
"Therefore being justified by faith,
we have"—yes, I have "peace with
God throligh our Lord Jesus Christ."

L. KASNOW

I
\sag

448 Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
50 FOR $1.00
YOUR NAME PRINTED FREE
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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Christmas Cards

AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
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Friends get out all scrap, re I
,
W!-• it. iii rti r
with a p,oly. All I. tuil liso ., 1:,,,„1 I,\' ii iiilil, go. no, —'
Tsk., iliilliic- i •
I'lii• iii.. tow ;It. if) bl. held every parents, Mr. rind Mrs. B. le. Doran. a survey from attic, alley to i•
time
•10,1 !huh. to
, ri
hod m low
'rtri monthly (tuts. ire Ralph 'Owns with their' tor eni• • for your local sfilvage commir.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie
',, A rympathy rarer vas ent ii,i,
,,,,,iy,,,,, dii,
milts.
'
ployment.
, will he calling soon, in a hou•
are moving this fall to iP
/tie. .1. C. • l" Mr' Hannibal Si at, a 1)1(111,11 ::
A ....s..i.....
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ale- house canvass SI. ready to ciss.
rnitze Ilur m.,,u,
Lawse.ri farm.
program will he
l made and seconded to pay Mrs.
-Clain a baby Ivry weighing 12 bute what you have. Throw b..
Mr. Fred Fite has bou
• i
g
a farm l IS(Lna Alexander one dollar and
•
' 's 1 istunds. lie will
near Wino, Ky., ;lad
I 11111l'i, 1 forty cents for mantles during the program consists of Music, Mono- • of Joe Daniel. answer to the name rtems rivsay. I make. the appeal •
all, and all we, can do is
later on.
' meeting. A total of sixteen dollars logues. Diologue is and one act rilaS'
Rev. Bryan Bishop filled his re- I smail part in war. The goyernmi rr•
by the Seniors.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie England are r remains in the treasurer.
'Ruler
appointment at Mt. Vernon i needs I
y piece of metal that lay,
Admission is at usual 10 and 20 ;
moving to the Gent. Alexander
A community fair was held with „nts.
1 Sunday and :is guest of Mr. and ! around your premises.
farm near Moscow soon.
Mr. and Mrs. auctioning off vege, Mrs. R. 0. Vmcent.
; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mitchell and
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Flitch have tables-fruit-eggs-glowers, a
v
doll,
1 Mr. and Mrs. James Alclerdice children Donald Earl andd
Judith
tanight a farm near dimksd um and a towel. $3.20 was made
from
land son spent Sunday with Mr. and Ann of Paducah v,ere guests of
Tenn. and will niove later on.
this. The r.ext meeting will be with
Mrs. B. L. Bowden.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frields over
A good crowd attended church Mrs. Murrell Jeffress on Tuesday
, Mrs. Sam Aker Jones wss the week•end.
services Sunday at Harmony. The Ire fore the 4th Sunday in October
Mr. Earnest Nall returned to his brought to the home
of Mr, and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vincent
visitors were Mr. and
s. Lon Members were asked to read the home in Detrcit, Mich last Thurs- Curtis Davidson
Monday from the and daughter Wanda Sue, left the
Brown. Palestine, Mr. an
rs. Cul. hook of Esther and be prepared to tlaY morning after a few
days visit Martin Hospital since having been past week for Detroit, Mich., where.
bursa, Rush Creek, Mrs.
Little., answer questinns on it.
with Rev. and Mrs. E.
C. Nall at irperated on recently.
Raymond has employment.
Crutchfield, Mrs. Kate
imbro,
Airs. Kate Kinthro sDent several I3velerton and nther
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover visirelatives rt
Much hay has been saved during
Memphis. Tenn., Mrs. S.
Eaisry, (lays last week with her sister, Mrs. Fulton and
Clinten.
Crutchfie/d, and Mrs. Aubry Bon• S. E. Erusly.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Luther K. Moore
41
ot
durant and sons, Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin , Calvert City. rend
Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Hopper. Mrs. II
r and and daughter. Imogene spent the Leon Wright vscre Sunday
afternoon
son, Edgar were Sund
dinn( r Vl'l ek end in Martin, Tenn.
' callers at Rev. and Mrs. E.
C. Nall
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Use Our Lay-Awau Plan
wrenci
Friends seen at the Funeral of
Alton Henderson of Detroit, Mich
visited relatives here last week.
s,lee t y(11.11' blank( t novi. Pay a lath. down and Ow
liidaoce in mall arneunu. No earrying tharg,
Pvt. Bernard Bostick is
visiting
his mother and either relatives
:
' Billie Wright. Jerry and Jimmy
'oms, and R. C White spent SUll
flay aft( rnotin v.illt) Ely•s Byrd.
Air. and Mrs Cecil Binterrd
Thursday nig,!-.! o tint
i.!
,
Mrs U. S
I.n i•d
'
at Water V.
Mr and '
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se VS FALL SUITS

$12.98 to SUSS
NSW COATS
Camel, plaid and blact

S12.98 to $31.98
Gay new dresses and hat•
modestly priced

GALBRAITH SHOP
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NOT/N XENTUCHY

fibelph!
to take
prpaganda's attemptAmerican
°German
cleavage in
promote
advantage of every
cffort to
by the
German
shoerts
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checkup of the
life
bad
prohibition.. • . A
showed that it
Radio,
out
before, to pour
Short Wale
two
or
and
begun, a *seek army camp drinking
about
from
taken
storiis
false soothers to have liquor.."
jorcei..
to urte
the armed
Batizmal
in
men
prominent
the
• SorptamIzait,1942
—From
Magazine,

Congratin;11. I !}"( 11
weds: Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Morris and Mr. i•nd Mrs. e'er!,
Nicholds.
Mrs. Annie VS: • .
visit her thrie
the army. anothe r
.
and at Paducah. Ky
Adron
(
Wingo
!Sunday with his father. Mr. Nei H,
Hicks.
Mrs. Nora Horland rs spending a
: few clays with her daughter, 1\111;
Ray Miller and mr. Miller
Mrs. 011it Mc.i Is. is much ineproved and haiii rt. lorned to tilt'
home of her r.:ticc. Mrs Ce CII Cope
land and Mr. Col:NI:a-M.
Airs. Minnie McArs-Ser has returned to the home
'fur daughter
Mrs. Vernon ?TeA!
,•f Friths,
,fter spending re
lietroit. Mich ,
Mrs. Jodie Weeite ri ;mei Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ile
!children wen tio iicr
,i.nd Airs. Alseirice. Virtsrm, Sumise
and all atter.C...1
eiesing service of the te YAM n.eeting
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Two Thicknesses! Bright Plaid

DO1'11LE BLANKET

$398

Small Deposit
Holds Any Blanket

ri-S'4

LndIng

,
4
V fir'

4(40'
:N*.

•It it

kit

t:

Decorator colors
Indian Pattern blanket
economy in
66x76
All Cotton

7'HRIFTI PLAID PAIR
";2xii4 inch blankets woven in one
eonlinnets; length (168 in.) Weighs 3'S
pounds.
95'; eotten and 5r; reprocessed
wool
"Longiti- for 1,,i1 talks. 71x
no
,
.1•• extra ti
$3.49

s2"

Doble Woven
Twice a. thick
It's ki1,L11. W,V1n

Mit .11) D01.111.1:

$598
•

R3PIER COMMUNITY
There undoubic'dly are sincere prohibitionists

this State. But

in

thinking Kentuckianc won't fall

for your imported "prohibition campai80," Hitler!
We will not tylerate disunity here! No

matter

what the issue.
•

KENTUCKY

COMMITTEE

BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
BARRY D IRANCI, State Director
1M1111■1.1.1.11aNi.

•

1181 STARKS BLOC. lOUISVIllt, KT.
t'llibiaCtifi,11•1111111.11r11M-1
.

Mr and Nirs iisristy Bondurant
and Harvey Jr • visited /kir. and
Mrs. Frank }ferry Simday
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Davis of near
Hickman visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
McClellan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
rear Cayce visited Mr. and Sir
Donald Mabry Sunday evening
Mr. Jim Hawkins and d;i1,0-,,, r
Sara, Mrs. Richard Serm, T'1, Union City. Mr and Mrs. Chis•r. :
Leip and son, Jerry visited SIT
Mina Clark Sunday.
, Misses Mary Jane and Ruth Jean
Bondurant spent the weck•end with
Miss Betty Lou and Jane eStwill in
Harmony Community.

StiliD COLOR BLANKET

Set large (70xffb r•
you can plan to use it en
your large double bed. 80H wool and 20se
cotton, with 4 inches rayon satin binding
New E.smoncl Siumberests,
Solid color or reversible.
VS:111 N, ' • in qualitiV 53:50

Rayon Siam
•
nese rayon satin, with 1st
pnto stitching
S.?

W. V. ROBERTS AND SON
t'ulton. Kentucky

$998

I'

I

\

k

FITTON COUNTY NI.:1VS. FITTON, KENTI I
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111,idist Chinch.
Mut Donut. Bondurant and Clai
Mr
Cecil Cruet. arid ice spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
lowir
001141014111
Tenn , sui nt
the week -end M
MI' HIM Mrs
- J
4. mei,.

•

Mrs. Leslie Burns and
,,
ntturned to their home in St. Louis,
Mo. after a visit with Mr and Mrs
Erntist Burns.
Mr Allt1 Mrs. Charley.
/441011y VI4411ell Mr ill141 Mrs
\ l't
P414111r4111, K.% SAIMAA I
%11 and Mr, Wilmer
and
too et 1 1 titon City. Tenn , spent
.1 Claw,
day with 1111. and
111i. Ceed Johnston and rhildr,
ot
111, spent last week
%,,t1;
tind Mrt, Ernest Dino.
NI, Loos Iturnelt and Miv., My r•
ilit , 1,31111g. 1111, Dai•ie
ddrant
The Cayce ante to.ikerv club met
}:nday Sept 25, at 2 1'. M. at the
si•hool budding and the new secret.
ary 11Irv. Billie McGehee called the
roll. To, members u VP.. present.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe gave a report of
advisory eouncil. The federation
dues of 5 cents were collected also
paid tor r new book for the duly
Mrs. Clot a Carr gave the major
lesson ,,,, -tyle trend and Die minor
MrS.
•.'1
41:4 preSt'll1lld
'I'llompson. She askeil
to prepare a first aid
iiII•1' .. list of articles. The
Th, White Cliffs of Dover"
liOli
Mr,: ..‘mmous had charge
wa.
prograni. Tfic
• ..•,4".
01
RUH'I i
l• i 10 1004ll 0C101.44•1

SEWWAncil
NOE?

,MX!
I'M int A MURRY.
/ I'M RILL or

PEP AND Foe
MILK FROM

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

111r MI11 N1rs [hairy Murphy and
C110411'011 414'111 II 14'W 410'S 141SI \\ i'llk
with the formers sister. Mrs Le
Jenne Dolly. and 111r Holly
Eugene lloualit spent the
tl,e 0,3, rod rt home with his par,•,,t NI, And N1, - don
NIr
NI_
II
milli! .01,1

DUKEDOM NEWS
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11,1111
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$1.00
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Dorothy Doi,. 11,i-.0 spent the
week end in itidgely,
witlh
MINN V10141 lirl•Wl'r.
Mr01. l'ON•4•11 Webb and Mt's A T
Nelson are spending zi few days in
Knoxville, Tom with their mother.
Mrs Loot,' JiIIIIA'S
MIS (illy 111iiiray has iettlined
to her home in
Miss , after
spending a 1111,11111 here
Linda Lee Miteliell '
,Pew Ow
ueek end uilli W4104141 li,ibert,
and Troya.,, Marin
.., Paducah spent the w1.1.,k end II

k‘ ith 11-1.II1V1.1
I I \ *1111111., B1110.
C11,11.111•

Ill

I, ft We,11,,.
1I.
morning for 14etroit %%twit, h.. tv ill
Mi ..nd
K II Moore. NI, • make his holm.
Ina Evivit and Jan..
,.\ It. and Miss
Nlarv.ii. riencli. who ft., s. vet al
‘Vinni.• Vcateli onynyeti
fish din months has linen in the Vet.'rans
net at Reelfoot Lake
Hospital at Murfreesboro, is home
Mt and Mr
CNN 111141 41:111- , for a month \is', with his family
ghters lama Ruth and Mary FrallrA's
W'antia Lee Roberts spent the
and Mr, and Mrs A. T. SW11%11111 week -end in Mayfield.
and daughters, tIotothy and Cartirtai Leesburg ot
hti• 41101
rie Skil' \AVIV Ole Sunday guest of . Chattanooga were business visitots
51r and 111rs. James
l/tikedorn Friday
The Welch Jr Iligh boy.s defeated
filled his regular
Hoy
"
4th Sunday appointment nt the.I the Chestnut Glade quintet iriday
the Welch gymnasium, tot I night
At E Church here
loyving the annual field day. The
"Vvat°' "1
\\',•ich girls lost by several point,
.
Sgt jam
Tenn , visited relal,‘
here over the week -end
14)1•1•11S (HE'
hIrs Etta Wadi. xPelll 1110 u't.ek•
FATS SALVAGED
end with her daughter. Mr, Ernest
Carver and 111r. Carver.
frying pans of patriotic
Mr. and Mrs. Gahm Ifardson and , Out of thev,,onv.n
calm, "lough
children spent Sunday with the lat.
ra
'
m
waste fats during July, August :Old
NH'S mother. 111rv. Iva !Neighbors
the first week of September to proThis SlindiiN' guest or Airs F.v,i
Seat V4.4,114: Ruth of near Clinton.
BEC031ING 'TWO-PIP:ER
51r. Walter Conner of St.'ater
Mrs VIrLan Ifolland of
n
of Water N'alley
A ,fintier
in
honor ,,t Cli.tiiv
hi'.

i, „Akar,
.1,, tat , 1,,
I:1'44,44r\ III 114' 1114111111414101‘. 01 I'X
IiINSII 1., 14'11.;144041 1101.4 40410'
the
Gri•at Atlantic and Pacifie Tea Com
pally, indicate that AtIlt•I'll.4111 house
%%ayes have turned in approximately
4.500,000 pounds of this vital inn
terial dining the first nine weeks of
the (Inv,.
t. •
'I he food chain 1,a....ti
Innate 1111
it., out,
store. which
1,, alt?..thio
pounds dun', thr,
1111., ri•
,..poove
t 1 ,.•
1,... 1,,val .•. 1 3. I tIa,
1,13.11 ,i1,1 .1.ot orini
yy i‘et. iiiiist take pd.' in tin , coin
paign if the goal ..,
pounds IN itt•illi•Vt'd "
1111ill if 10.1 HON
Starting M•1111
1401,111lIS CO111114.441 ill 41I11', when MU`
opened the campaign simultaneously
in all i,1 its ..,lorrs throughout the
country, housewives 11:1\14 1/441411
turning in waste fats 1,, company.
meat counters at a (111r itilitially
creasing rate 41'4 1111` rill1104111411
report
momentuni, the
gained
stated In August collections nriarly
doubled the first month's total and
the upswing continued with 55,11a0
pounds turned in during the first
week in September.
Collections are expected 1,,
swelled during the corning weeks
as additional women are enlisted in
the campaign through the promo.

1)011'1 Ills,

I' 111,11111
11111144,4 you can't Fulton t',
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Chiropractic Health
Serriee

DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is nut limited to the
SPINE

'FULTON PURE MILK CO •i•

P110111C-Residence Mi. flours
9 to 5 and by appointment
21? Lake St.-Fultoo, 1Cs.
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MACHINE AND
WELDING SHOP
Electric and
.4cetylene U'elding
Machinc
Work and General
Repairing
41

• 4.,
.1 ,
4.ii,!
I
1,
S.1144 SIXTEEN CENTS ni co,ns
for this Mail311 Nisi tin Pattern.
Write plainly SIZE, NAME. AD.
DRESS and STYLE NUMBER.
Save tor Vielory-with our helpful new Fall and Winter Pattern
Book! It's the best guide to home
sewing. with smait. easy-to-sew,
thrifty designs tor work. play,
school. Pattern Book Is ten cents.
Send orders to Newspaper Fat.
,,rn Department. 232 West 18th
-eet, New York, N. 1'.
77_

209 East Slate Line
Phone :115

1:4"" 5/r^.
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RADIO
SERVICE

WW4Amm, 4-4

Iv°
-Cnrn-Cola is the answer to thirst thct adds re-

By Fulton's Oldest and
E h,.
ma side 1,, •
sin,,irr to yours. That's
3300 pros ing grounds or
I...red throughout the to, n
.ti,
Another reason why
skit your Eh
pros Mg ground is to keep acquainted
h the ne
est varieties that Dekalb is continually perfecting.
P.e sure to visit the DeKalh proving ground in your
nelghtvorhood. l'our Dekalb dealer nil! be gl.sd t,,
show you the varieties that y011 are inter,sted in and
what they VI iil do for you -n YOUR F\iv v..

ilost fleliable Service
f'ompany

•
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone 201
152 Lake Street

freshmen:. Your own experience tells you just what
to expect. Ice-cold Coke has the happy knuck of
making thirst a minor matter ...refreshment your
foremost feeling.
"And your own experience will prove
this fact: The only

•
* "I speak for Coca-Cola.
speak for Coke. Both mean
the same thing...the real
thing...'coming from a single source, and well known
to the community'."

thing like Coca-Cola

a

is Coca-Cola itself."

S. A. HAGLER
Fulton. Ky.

1

11'. 117. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University
Phone no
A

MARTIN. TENN.
Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Menne

•
•
101TlECI UNVER AL/TH(31114E OP THE COCA•COIA COMPANY V/

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
•

we
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RAILROADS SETk CARRY
YEAR'S Peak LOAD
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and
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1'111 of Ill!'
""til
th. ir •toi.s.
:trio:orient. siipph. and everytlimg.
In A'a-hingtori the controversies
continue about prmluction We can
see what's going on here in your
Camtal City. anti the records show
that while there 11;1, I,t.en a het of
confusion arid
sonu,
perteips
blond, rine nt verthelt•ss. tile volrime of ['reduction has mo•er betal
all IlistorYNew elenit.nts :ire entering lilt,'
production. At the top are new
types of fighting planes and great
flra•ts of cargo bloom. The Navy
he, a rad recerd
losses from
stilimarints
Atlantic
along
tht•
Coast, hut is doing v,•,,I1 in battles
in the Pacific
So far ther.• hasn't la en
any
electrayang command for )4, nerd
alorrit oar iirl
1.11.111y !...1!Cil as
flashed 'round the World in 1898
'when Admiral Ihovey uttered thot
' order ,Grolley. you may

REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORDS
Any Nut:dui- — Any Kind
raper, I tunkbed on Every Animal

('indorticrN .1 rf (Jur Ihst
Ad rerlisettu nt
,iLs() Ar!)lln//) sEr/) c()Ity
run ED TO sill.
ettitifit

11IRE OR WRITE
11 t STERN t loN
NioRGANI II I It, K1

RI RAI. ROI TE
NO. 5

Lynn Brothers
Ilorgantirld. Ky.

SEED CLEANING
Lel Us no lour Sfed (leaning o ill, our modern. tutr tquipun nt.
We ean make your Good Feed BETTER by adding the required amount of other ingredients.

See Us For Custom Grinding

A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and ('arr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

a rit al ,ca,,on for land transportation the pt ak traffic of the year,
combining the harvest, the storing
for 1k intcr, the culmination in man)
ways of the year's production. And
this year, besides, we have the w at.
And thi, car we have If ,s vett:MI other kinds ot
transportation. The railroads are earryiha much of the
traffic that once went from (oast to co:ts, throtezli the
Panama Canal, much of the oil
onte went- front
Gulf ports to the Fast via ta;:i..t leo, it of the travel
that went on rubb, r
the
ii,1.1 liy air in the
planes w hit h the go\ criiii,ei
demands it
re,:,kin!!
n H '
'..seldiers moved
by rail three
s troui
nt to embarkation
1917- ix; thee now ni,,‘ by r...1 A t
iri the (ourse
of their trainine. A:..1 the army is gctririrg hivver. And
certainly it is
more niccliani/ed, having already in
nine months required more than tw e the freight-carrying whit h the railroads provided for similar purposes in
the entire American duration of 'World ‘Var I.
And there's less railroad now than there was then
- - fewer miles of line, fewer locomotives, fewer cars.
But and this is the big point—those miles of line
are stronger and much more intensively operated than
they ever were. \Ve have more planning and better planning and greater co-ordination than ever existed betOre,
not only among the railroads themselves but also among
the railroads and their civilian customers and the government. The locomotives are better built and stronger and
better maintained. The cars are loaded promptly, moved
without clelay, unloaded promptly, used less for storage.
The result has been a job to date of which the railroads and the nation have been rightfully proud. Performance records have been broken again and again.
Confidence has been maintained.
To measure up to the job ahead, the railroads need
principally the continuing thoughtfulness of their customers and sm.h teamwork as the government may
be able to provide. Given these, our railroads face the
tests of this wartime autumn traffic with the comfortin,
knowledge that they and their loyal family of workers,
more than 1,300,000 strong, will leave nothing undone
to meet the real needs of the

th.• matter ! haianc,
t
s, '1Ir
y
says
hens
nmel something nue,. ttian corn
arid water Thee nt d mater•iirls
that nianitain the Ileres hotly antl
also utak,. eggs. Tins niteins torn,
wheat, oats, holey. a laying mash,
oystershell, or
lirrestone
and
water.
First of all. adVISt•S Mr. Humphrey, feed the groins produced on
the farm. Then add a laying mash,
mixed at home or bought. Grain
and protein supplement Sh0111(1 be
pt before the hens in se parate
hoppers. Some farmers feed corn
In one hopper, meatscrap and 2
percent salt in onother hopper,
limestone In a third hopper. and
then l'.1'1•P %%oder in clean vessels.
This is calh•d tht• cafeteria style of

111.\.' 11,1111' 11\'.111 1' should read .
and renumber this authoritzitive ad vice. Ancl Ilorrootiwner
irnmeiately tzik, the siniple and rimspensive steps thot
riecess:iry to
home fire protection.
V— —
DON'T BE DISCOURAGED
by Ruth Taylor
ocw, is dark- doubly dark
because of the Noy-colored optimism of yesterday, ,A•hen. flushed
with minor successes. oe ignored
the fact that the (1-,t my was plugging strarght ahead.
The news is dark— hut the end IN
not yet We aro partners in history.
in epoch making doys that will go
down in the schoulbooks of the fii•
tun.. Seen from that perspective ,
will these days look darker than
those troublous times after the rout
of the Battle of Long Island, or the
dark days at Valli). Forge' Will the
advance of the nemy loom more
ominously than 'the flames of the
burning of Washington? Will tlie
smoke clouds of the burning ships
aPPeab more of v. th.reat to the Fla- •
lion than the flick, ring campfires
Lincoln savo from the White House
in the darkest days of the Civil
War?

V
"WAR CROPS HIT NEW HIGH"
Farmers over the state of KenIlIckY have just reason to he proud
of the national co p ond animal
productior. figura!, :mently releasect by the Agricultural Adjustment Agency of tht• United Statcs
Department of Agriculture. Those
figure are on the crop and animal
production of the first six months
of 1942 and represent an all-time
high: it re'presents one of the
Wf• aren't licked yt t—and WC
greatest increases m food output
to•er achiev•ed by the Ameru'an won't be unless we get discouraged.
farmer from one year to th,' next. To avoid this err, r wt• most seek
Kentucky hrmet,
, when asked inner calm We tr1P-1 rt•m, nth,.
,O•art the I. eme ft
attainment that the end will to! corn,wittl 11).,
of lilt:: In 11, r•i,
r ,,!;tt :1(1 1.•111111,. 1111,11 Cod's !Hiroo-,
:,r
frell.1".•
',womb We ret;•,
W.,-'.. and leo,
. orio• for the
I • Ilr2i11
:••
T
, • r :•:.
./
c1' 111'!!1! •
Z1/111 (I.
• .11-,
1!
•
1 -11-i
.
1.1.i i1.1. '
.11 :1' : 11\
/,„/
.:1'
1.1
r
\.!zisively
ft-r11
,
i,.• 11!) s.
v.
f'ny k
1,1 percent. nolo output up 4 pero t • „i
e;d: .,t
cent. egg product:on up
Puro'ni• experts. We must me our two good
beef up 18 percent. and oil crops 1 judgment in believing what w,
up at least two-thirds. Estimated l
must keep our sense
production made by Kentucky far- I of humor. We must learn to solo
mers las Dc.cember figures much mount our fears with faith. to comnational in- quer rumors with reason and to
higher- than these
creases. however no actual check bury our own pt rsonol trials and
.to be made ;it this time.
tribulations in work fer others.
1Vhen asked for a statement conIn this vvay we can do our share
cerning the all-high production
toward keeping up the morale of the
goal attained by the farmers of
nation. for public morale in war inKentucky, 'Mr. M. D. Royse.
in m.:ice is the task of the individual,
Chairman of the State U. S. D. A.
The men and women who make up ,
NV.,1- Board. stated briefly
public. opinion alone can fight the
The product:,n figor, s for the
Msruptive. cloosive attacks of disfirst half of 1942 are 1111 more than
couragement. thab are the forerunwt, expected. We asked for a cerners of defeat. It i. exactly like Kiptain goal and received not only
nines tat- of the little rivet vcho
that goal. hut far anove it. Don't
er. w discouraged at it, great task
worry about the Kentucky farmer.
of holding the big shiri together and
hell do more than his job. and his
pulled out. All the other rivets fel
ov•er-time will not come in the
lowed him. and the ships sank.
form dollars. either. It'l" be a mes'We must not be discouraged al• •
sage from the war f:•onts stating
the present. A'e must not be d •
in the American way.
vow:reed about the future eith
We did it before
we have now done it again.... and for ouselves or our children. Th,
land and its resources will still be
here when the writ
ov,r—plus all
BEST DEFENSE AGAINST
that man has learned since the disINCENDIARIES
covery of this continent. What tio•
future can or will be is limited only
re'erearended as the hy the ability of man.
1Vater
• imary agent for controlling fires
Surely the news is bad, but that •
that might result from possrble m- emphasizes the nerd to buckle clown
aendiary bomb attack on American to work harder than ever. And. as
cities. according to a special bulletin an Iowa paper said in the dark
distributed by the Notronal Board metnents a few months ago. -There
of Fire Underv, riters. whizh quotes never was a winter Ilt`TV 111 IOW a
a statement authorized for repro- that wasn't followed by a real
duction by Directer dames M. Lon- sprine. or a sorching Fourth of
dis, of the Off,ce of Civilian De- Julj
fense.

The statt•ment says: -In recent
months a great variety of 'bomb extingursher. powders hve been offered for sale to the public. Ba.sed
,,n Nide experience abroad and tests
oonchicted in this oiuntry, commercial powders. sand. tale. and
'a:Mira agents are at best considered
as limited to use in places whore
there is little dnger ..1 tire. of Sir
ders have been lusted but none has

Christmas Cords
50 for $1.00
Fulton Co. Neirs
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LOWE'S CAFE
Mode)nistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

WarAki.47.W4;,
,
U:;7'4'k=k1WX,WA,g4.-.1.7;.V.47..kgMlikklolVa7),Vallair

No Time To Waste--INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide. fire waits for no man
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delcy may cost you
6:icings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full information pbout insurance protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
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R. T. U. WEINER ROAST
mi.. am' m i.,. Kelly tam:, "ter
tamed the
T U. with a \venter I
roost
then. holm. on the Itioop
City Highway Friday evening Scot.
2S. "Iltose present were; 111r. and
Mix. Kam Cravers, Mr. and l't.11'4.
Charles Arnit anti daiughter, Angela,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ilamlett and
son, Edwin. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Bynum, Mrs. Marvin Wallace, Paul
Butts, Mr. Jackson. Quida, Jewell,
Frances Gunter, Nell Marie Mooncyharn, Mr. mat Mrs. Richard
ley, Dorothy and Jack Adams.
After the weintar roast games and
n:mit was etuoyed by all
-V

tiuN

NlENT
54r. and Alas. A. McGee. Second
St. are announcing the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Micea, to Lynette T. ILI
bun, instructor at the U. S. IlYi10-1
school near Union City. They will
he rn.)) nod the first of next week
Florida and will leave
tn
Saturday.
V
Ramie!! King spent Sunday nigh,
Joe King.
wit$4 ''•
\Tr:
: J O. King and Nit'.
King were Sunda,.
a
,t a Mr. and Mrs.
.
V
.ins unimproved at
street.
I •
his h. •

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BILL ELLIOTT
—and-TEX REITER
—in—

"The Devil's Trail"

i i't)\ COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, 11.:1\:T1' "")

ido
dr'ss,d iti :Ulla,
giey
11%,, stIll
ith ktiocit act•t•
HAUL C,AVENDAR
ttilvm arid It shoUldiT corStigt,
Word has been reccitrel hew that ,
Miss Flo !tall of Water VaBay, Ky. l'1111\L 10M' buds
Mrs. Grissom was attired in a
and Don Cavendar of Pilot Oak.
Ky. were united in marriage Sat- lirowit dress tvith beige accessorie).
'Clip bride is the daughter of the
urady September 20.
The wedding took plaice in Det- ; I.ate Charles Mamas and has been
roit and the couple will make their making live home %vitt) Mr and Mrs.
c. T. Neighbory, Dickman, Ky.
home there.
The meson is new ,•teployed with
V---- _
the I. ('
DETRE-NICHOLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke ‘.1.
Fulton. announce the marriage et It It 10 Itstts, (.111ssiot
flick
their daughter. Ilirrel to Oen, Ni
loan, Ky.. became the bruit, of 1,',
cholas of 1-11 1.;keii 1;0
1.1 19. dius Stephen:, GI vsein
ding look place Sattitiid),
lernoon, September 27. with D A
.1 7 P. NI.
s Nieholiis was a !:1•11101' 41( rui- Hoge's. Esq. officiating at 111.4 11111111•
Oil ()all St.
gliam Ileth Stns.)! this year.
111'. S1,11 lit \I.,`
T111. glk111111
groom is a graduate of Fillgliain
GlisS1,111 of Fultnii,
the clos,i tif 1940
V
Thov nro waking thcir hoim. :it
(111ACE-STE‘'ENSON
22104
Fast Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. W. .1
Pritchard, Walnut
Km; %%-/LsoN
street. announces the marriage of
Tti..-1.,\ night at eight it'elock her daughter, ltliss Ann G. Grace tai
NI1,1 .„,
nu
Paul Stevenson of West I'oint,
.
Miss.
The marriage was very
State Lima. became tho bride of quietly solemni/ed Friday night,
George Wtlson, son of Mr. and Mt•s. September 25, in Charleston. Mo.
Cecil IA'ilson of Morganton, Ky. The
w),(1,ling took place in the Mann. of JOHNSON- McMORRIS
Mr. anti Mrs Wilson with Mrs. J. T.
Wednesday :Memnon. September
Wilson, officiating.
23rd :at four-thirty o'clock Miss
Mr. anti Mrs. Glynn lived Wert,
Johnson (1•111‘;`,t nf Mr. and
the only attend:ants
Mrs J. A. Johnson became tit,.
Mr. anal Mrs. Wilson will make bride of Sergeant Charles It. Me•
their home in Louisville where he Itlorris,
Canal) liolinsam, Ark ,
is connected with the First National son of Mrs.
E. McMorris ln
Bank.
quiet ceremony performed at the
----Nfethr dist Church in Cliarlemon.
IV INsyr
Mt 11 Is'ITR
'Mo. with tit'', Ito:. Montgomery oft is that of ficiating.
tli-s
They were attended by Mr,,.
daughter of
N1t• in,
.'
V. •, 'ead. of near Clarence Stephens and Mr. ThinIttikedoni to landward !McAlister. ford Mcladerris, brother and sister
..en
Nlr and Ntrs Byron McAlister ef the bridegroom.
of near Fulton. v. Inch toek place
The bride t•ore an ensemble of
s.our.Liy. September 12.
soldier blue tt ith adcessories
Rev. Gayle. pastor of the Charles- Itavy Hilo and a ...11oUlder corsag, •.t
Baptist Church in Charli,ton. ..wc,t1wart ros,
Mrs. Stephen
N1,.. 7...1.1 the :Inn', r'ne et•rt
v
a dr.: of tiowder bloc W111
!
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Retnnoin

AFTER all these yearS sotmetile
lleW lulbS Up
a &
pulls a
Way a What
"World prettiper." On Oettithar
rattoannat the
10, !Ili() the,al d
'II. To We
vount
tt ill
t :McGo Ar-if•••'
t
Gee land ;
lipre,en
of which
(.;11111V
and Charlie Mei.'
,•
.1:o1

bowe 'l
a:1114w it
Men/ Es/ah
Monday from a few days a. hat t‘ ith
lioniehilks near Mayfield
Ph.755-J • Eu119,1,101.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Broader %is
'led Mr. anti Mrs 3. (' ltrowdei
Sunday afternoon.
"List lour Property
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts and
ItIr and Mrs. Jamie Wade sovnt
ll'ith Hardy"
111ondity Ill Mayfield
Mr and Mrs. Roy Ilard visited
Itateli this column in this paper
klr and Mrs. Erwin Boyd and Mis
I ert week for more 1lllll%es snd
Lula Bald Sun lay afternoon
ItIrs Berman Easley and children farms that I have tor sale. List
111111,
4, %11t11 111e.
1111. 1.11'111,
end w
her par
spent the we
kite C1111. 1111' lanai property every
ent , Mr. anal Mrs Iiiinert
ilai.
dr and 11,
•

•

'A

recent opening. -The war Against
mrs. Hadley" made its bow in Wash-

ington, D. C., und admission was
by war bond only—the prices being
scaled from $25 to $25,000 per seat.
ittld ait seats being reser% tad.
Albert Dekker, who's just finished
playing a marine in "Wake Island,"

11,11i

is

v. as
Scht•.,1 ..1..

`kepi

Gil

11

I. %RA's-and Nal

`k
,
I
Lie. a;
lime., and barn 3 (docket' limi .!,
and tither mil buildings
la. ep
,
1 t1.1W tirl 11'11
land limed, good
. 2
1.. ••1111:0 ,11 V.11,11' Ilt• V1111 :11111111
1.1.11 t gi oVt., for post.
1 2 toles
L\ 411. ;111,.1 ,1111111
1.,•1141.
etchards $100.00 an acre will
111: Li 1 LVt'rk 1'1111 %%1111 III, 14111.111,',
Iiii‘ this good him
.111'
!Mrs Cols Browder.
li•lt Mooday tor pi.
11' P
trod
57 ACRES 7 tildes west of Fulton
Mesdames Allie Browder and Roy
Itard spent 111onilay with Mrs. 1111 State Lini, Road. Good house
in l'nion City. Dar- and barn. Das lights, water. teleLand
old lirewilei 11:0 aist returned phone and good fences.
11"111(' fl'0111 Jackson, Tenn., after' limed. 4 :acres of timber. $2,700
down; balance at 5 per cent.
having operation.
("oilier and parIVIrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
80 ACRES on State Line and
visited relatives in Memphis SunLiberty Roads. Good limed land,
day.
nice house, deep well, good fences.
A Stock and Grain farm.
t.. N1,

;S.. •

01/111

'
11
%..:.

JP/ .1.1.

I
colt
43,
Iti
the
to g
bier
'Thie
moo
t,

lIbtarb
eVI
11V/11
11/111

145 ACRES 4 1-2 miles north of
tlnion C11:V. 111`111' .11/rdiln. Ky. Ilas,
nice farm house and I tenent
,G()OD Icy, land good stock barn
t.tinteett kiln on Lai .1 surfaced
lead
so!.1 ill to 0 track ..
il
iri

III II
/1'‘,

Chap_ No. 13 "Capt Midnight"
NDAY - MONDAY
TA RONE POWER
—and—
II,ENE TIERNEY
—in—

1

I !Alf ,

.1' 11;
„ili i.,, a., cod.: l...1,1! it
•,• Nl:
1•11,'''') a \ • , '
for adults, 25 cents fr.!' children. 1111ti.
.,• t
,' 11 l'..1,1 •.i
novel featdie is th.it atlults v.ill iii•
iitlinitteil only if accompanieil by . 111'1,d ..1,1".\1 , • NI..1,
et Itaidttell
children!
Metro did all rotht with its most
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“tion•Of Fury”
TITES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
CARY GRANT
—and—
JOAN FONTAINE
—in—

of c.f.:re-I
I

kIL-sa4
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I q .ACI11:S t; intivs v)e-d
Ful:asal land,
\VIII grow
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flu I -

"Gun l;a Din"
Also
THE EAST SIDE KIDs

\CI.

"Smart Aleeks"

es.."
Utiit.4
P4-/
/11,0'
,
s/

Water sports

ORPHEUM
PliOGRAM

fI t

itto.‘i
-lam,. While
nil l'er l"

11:11/ %11 - •111
tali Rig Das

moo

'FEMALk.
WEAKNES3'
And V.'ant To.
Build Up
Fed BI7odi

LLOYD NOLAN
short—Neos

.:/.-f1/171.4:47
1

rtv
-A

as

SATURDAY

"Rolling Thorn The
Great Dicidu"
I eaturin.„
RILL 80111
(
\i o

t1.``, 1; :

Nt No

- moNo.‘i
"Yokle Boy"
with
,10.AN

DA% Is

-curate•

'
FLY N N

Itt.RT DI KEI
Cartoon—‘eas

11 1

-

EDNESDAN

ANDREI'S
COMPAN

peggr

"Meet The Misses"
--also-Chap No. I "The Jungle Girl"

'
SAO
I
'
Y„
RAYMOND
MASSEY
NANCY
COLEMAN
Man Nale,_
Latest News
•ents
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
PRESTON FOSTER
and
PATRICIA !MORRISON

'Night In New Orients.;

THURSDAY

"Pardon My Strips"
ith
BIEL HENRI:
and
SHELIA RHYNE
Added—News & Comedy

FARM LOANS
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i! \ 1:1*.S

real
•

Ail id,
Folttin
$1011 an
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111:It'l
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1•1:11:fle

1:01,1

' IP% r I Atti anti Ow' •,.1.•'
--HOUSES—
Alt-..mti,r Vt. de
song troltiNt,rd
seversk and his wife and puliiislard
tive ears ago. has been re%
Itt ,t)%1
dedicated to the American air ta.rt,....
111..thlanita.
Seversky•s "Victory Throu411 .1ir
1,1 lt,oxl5tt
dity this
FOR
SALE—Once-used
heavy
rovier" is being, made into a teastrut) barrels. 15 gallon capacity. placv.
lure by %Vali Disney.
----Soift & Co.
2te
NICE TEN ROOM DOUSE in
FOR S.11.1:—.Apples SI per bushej 'Water %%alley. Ky Can Is• used for
1.-.).1 ti _in ..t
"Abie's Iris!:
son tile at orchard. sonic hu.hels. pit ktips. three apartments. Large lot A good
home since lie bitiliglit
prize match cover of the boy's col- 50e. One fourth mile front Alt. Ater- buy for $2.000
lection. It's the President's personal i.111 timed] The Blue
ini; Orchmatch cover—solid blue. with ra gold ards. Beecher O. Finch. prop
SIX ROONI HOUSE on West
sailboat with the F. forming the
street. lot 'ANIS°. Well located
masthead, the I). the mainsail, and
.1,ROUT -ATIILETU's I 001"
near Aimel. TerrnS if desired.
the R. the auxiliary sail.
1111111
KNIEW?
: Th.
itretf
\Vied to see how the EDI
SEVEN ROOM 1101'SE on Cen2
i•
red( n ge!iit le kill it
:Wont ri.undIng up spies'? Tren be
tral Ave. Can I)), it. ed for two fa11
1*
ng
t'll4iling
ion! to see the new -11.1..7
milies
terms if cies:red.
edlled "Thu FBI 1
cals the way 1 7,
film,
sol
Iv ad. tx ith
a,divtly witNice 5 roern Mouse en Eddings
p
liat
1-',•.:
1., tt.,, aillchre's.st for a
street. Well 1,,cated mat in good
le,ht
r, pair A geed buy for S2.250.

CLASSIFIED ADS

( HEN!' \

At Low Coat
Watches, Clocks & Thee Places
of Ali Kinds Accurately Repine.] at 1,ow iist

RONALD
REAGAN

ASK THE
?IAN WHO
DRINKS IT

Ful-• land,

,
\Mit E—is hereby given that
FeW 1%010 programs have attract- •
ed the attention and praise that have' am non' located at the Arniour•s
come to the Norman Forman series Main Stat. . (Corner Walnut and
-An American in England," broad- Plain) to give you DELAVAL SEeast over CRS from London. Car- PARATOR and Milk Service.
ain has been hailed as "the greatMilton Tucke.
1;11i - - 1090R.
est American morale builder be4t.p
rause he has pointed out the hest in
tap great peoples."

APPRAISAI. I H. HAMEL)
I mps 1\11 1:.NDS 'tetra reports that
motion picture eshibitors beliere that 1 an
/ I 2`-' Interest--10 Fears
Hellos is the NO. senr of romorrou "SecStecethenris" is his nest picture . . In
1Franklin Title & Trust Co. "Nothing
1 entured- *mai see dana her.
Louisville. Ky.
‘,ftho jerker 11 hol Molgri111•1•111.4
ner 01, n
fl debutante rind PIM 111 101 t• 111111
R. D Mann. Mgr Farm Loan Dvpt.
clerk in 11 file.onsIdcra . . . Slane Ilas,a,
Fall & Goulder
.stsedlth aeries% making her doneruan tarn
214 Main Strect
debut in "JourneN
llarizarct:' is saul to
II 111 the potentral talent of her
pall
Fulton, Kentucky
Clarence
reuritrsicoman, Greta Garbo
Nish, who pawn.' Herrman. the Mirk, on
SUBURBAN LOANS
Ai Burro and Illen shore, 11 tlIsli,trog den
$6 88 Per Month Per $1.000-00
dairy 111 hi. 1,par• iriononut.

"ATHLETE'S FOOT'.
1 Made This Test

I ledrned the germ imbeds itself'
c1,1 pl:% and lakes a strong penetraf,,n2itid,,, to reach it I get a
ere emir, test bottle Teo, solution.
;
„or,.
Iva
today at Sennett Drug Store.
SHEEP FOR SALE—Seventeen
Northern F.wes and one registered
black laced buck. See
J. Owen.
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Axle,
istian Scii•nc- churches,
ot The !Mother Church,
'foe First Church of Chri it, Scientisa. in Boston. Mass.. a LessonSermon will be read on Sunday,
October 4. 1942, on the subject "Unreality."
The Golden Ttixt will tx-• "He
that soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption; but he that
siiweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting.- (Galatins 6'8.1 Bible selections will in chide the followiug passage from
Eeelestastes• "Then I looked 011 all
the works that my hands had
wrought. and on the lohour that 1
had laboured to do. and. behold.
all was vanity and vexation of spirit,
and there was no profit under Die
sun (Eccl. 2:11.)
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